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Fleetwood changes to May 4
after multiple booking confusion
Fleetwood Mac will be playing at
the University of Montana field
house on May 4, not on May 3, Ian
Marquand, ASUM Program Council
pop concert coordinator, said
yesterday.
Marquand said that Fleetwood's
back-up act will be Kenny Loggins,
formerly of Loggins and Messina,
and that the concert will start at 9
p.m. instead of 8 p.m. as it was
originally planned.
Fleetwood Mac w ill receive
$25,000 for its performance and
Loggins will receive $3,500 for his,
according to Marquand. Fleetwood

Mac's sound and light crew will
receive $3,000, he added.
Until Marquand's announcement
at 5 p.m. yesterday, it was rumored
that Fleetwood was canceling its
Missoula date.
The rumor stemmed from the fact
that the band's booking agency and
the band's management did not
know where the band was to perform
on May 3 and 4, Marquand said.
The band was to play in Missoula
either on May 3 or 4, and was to play
in Moscow, Idaho, Pullman, Wash.,
and Seattle also on May 4.
"Nobody knew who had what,"

said Marquand.
However, he said that the band will
play in Billings on May 3 and that the
Billings and Missoula dates are
official.
The info rm a tio n came from
Fleetwood's booking agency and
Billings’ and Missoula's concert
promoter, he said.
The booking agency is Inter
national Creative Management of
Beverly Hills, Calif. The concert
promoter is Kenny Kinnear of
Seattle and the band’s management
is Penguin Products, also of Beverly
Hills, Marquand said.
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ASUM budget low;
some areas overspent
depleted one quarter earlier than
expected.

By GARY WIENS
Montana Kalmln Reporter

ASUM faces a critical money
shortage this quarter because of
overspending by the previous
administration which left only $2.19
in administrative funds.
ASUM Business Manager Steve
Huntington said Monday that the
previous a d m in istra tio n ’s over
spending of several other line items
could total $1,600. The exact figure
will not be known until a complete
list of expenses is received.
ASUM Vice President Dean
Mansfield said the overspending
shows “ poor management" by- the
previous administration, headed by
former ASUM President Dave Hill.
Neither Hill nor former ASUM Vice
President Pat Pomeroy could be
reached for comment.
M ansfield said the previous
administration’s "mistakes" have left
ASUM with only $2.19 in its
administrative budget.
The new ASUM budget does not
take over until June 1, so thefunds in
the 1976-77 budget were actually

'

The money shortage has forced
Henderson and Mansfield to ask
Central Board tonight for enough
money to cover operating costs for
this quarter, he said. He added that
he was not sure how much money
ASUM will need.
ASUM could have used $5,545 that
was left in the 1975-76 fund balance
to pay its expenses, but that money
was transferred into next year's
budget at the request of former
Business Manager Dan Short.
Mansfield said he was “surprised"
that the money was transferred
because he said Short should have
been aware that the overspending
w o u ld leave ASUM w ith o u t
adequate funds for this quarter.
Funds Inadequate
Short, in a telephone interview,
denied that ASUM needed the fund
balance money. He said that ASUM
could acquire enough money for this
quarter by using unspent funds in
several line items.

Dental program
favored in poll
By PATTY ELICH
Montana Kalmln Raportar

Armed with survey results that indicate student support for dental
care at the Student Health Service, Dr. Robert Curry, health service
director, said he will try to “ sell the idea to the powers that be."
More than 70 per cent of the 2,460 students surveyed during
Spring Quarter registration said they favored a $4 student fee to
start a dental program at the health service, according to results
that Curry has released.
But the program needs the approval of the University of Montana
administration and the Board of Regents.
“ This is a tough year to ask for increased fees," Curry said. “ There
are so many fee increases already. This could be the straw that
broke the camel’s back.”
However, he said, “ I think it is a darn good idea and I think they
will say yes."
Curry said he does not know when the program might be started.
A "target date" is one of the things he will discuss with UM
administrators and the regents, he added.
Once approval is given, Curry said, he will begin finding dental
equipment and remodeling the health service to open a dental
service "as soon as possible."
Curry said he plans to meet this week with James (Dell) Brown,
Student Services director, to discuss the program.

Mansfield said he had considered
this but he said the unspent funds
would be inadequate. Instead,
Mansfield said he might ask Central
Board to return last year's fund
balance.
Should CB refuse to return the
fund balance, Mansfield said that his
“ last resort” would be to ask for a
special allocation.
The largest area of overspending
is in the advertising and publicity
line item , where expenditures
exceeded the budget by $781.61.
However, ASUM Accountant Mike
McGinley said yesterday that those
figures are not up to date. Hp said
overspending in that line item could
exceed $1,000.
‘Incredible’ Bill
Numerous political forums held
throughout the year are responsible
for the “ incredible” size of the
advertising and p u b lic ity b ill,
McGinley said.
Apparently, Hill's administration
also did too much traveling.
Spending in the in-state travel line
item exceeds the budget by $145.76
and th e se fig u re s are also
in c o m p le te . C e n tra l B o a rd
attempted last week to alleviate the
money shortage in that line item by
transferring $275 from the out-ofstate travel budget.
Mansfield said the $275 would
cover most of the traveling ASUM
intends to do early in the quarter,
including the Board of Regents
meeting in Helena this week.
However, he said that if more
money is not received for in-state
travel, ASUM will not attend next
month's regents' meeting and a Big
Sky C o n fe re n c e m e e tin g in
Bozeman later this quarter.
Cutbacks Made
Meanwhile, until ASUM receives
more money, cutbacks in expenses
are already being made.
Mansfield said only five people
were taken to this week's regents
meeting, instead-of the 10 people
that traditionally have gone.
Also. ASUM is attempting to
reduce paper waste. Only three
copies of the minutes of ASUM
committee meetings are being
printed, whereas previously each
committee member received a copy.

FENCING, ANYONE? Susan Stivers, foreground, and Kim Hocketl duel In
fencing class, Monday evening behind the field house. (Montana Kalmln
photo by Bob VonDrachek.)

South Dakotan
accepts VP job
By PAUL DRISCOLL
Montana Kalmln Raportar

Donald Habbe, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at the
University of South Dakota at
V e rm illio n , has acce p te d the
position of academic vice president
at the University of Montana.
UM President Richard Bowers
made the announcement yesterday
at a Board of Regents meeting in
Helena.
Habbe, 46, is also a government
professor and holds a Ph.D. in
political science from the University
of Wisconsin.
Except for a brief period as a
visiting professor at the University of
Denver, Habbe's entire teaching
career has been at the University of
South Dakota.
H ab b e w ill be U M ’ s f ir s t
permanent academic vice president
since Richard Landini left the post in
June, 1975. Since then, three
candidates have turned down offers
for the job, primarily because of the
comparatively low salary of $35,000
per year.
No Fourth Search
I’m pleased there will be no need
for a fourth annual search for an
academic vice president," Bowers
said.
Shortly after Bowers made his
announcement. Ted James, regents
chairman, announced a new policy
regarding the controversial regents
executive sessions.
James said that anyone wishing to
initiate an executive session, a
private meeting of the regents, must
request the session by open letter to
the regents.
Controversial executive sessions
in the past have dealt with the
attempted firings of Lawrence Petti.,
commissioner of higher education,
and Carl McIntosh, Montana State
University president. Both attempts
failed in close votes. The topic of

those sessions was not known until
after they had adjourned.
Subjects that may be acted on
during executive sessions are legally
limited to those involving staff
positions, but speculation has arisen
that other topics are discussed as
well.
Theoretically, the new policy will
change that, but as one bystander
comm ented, “ You can outlaw
executive sessions if you want, but
you can’t stop them (the regents)
from having lunch together."
Fee Increases
In other business before the
board, ASUM President Greg
Henderson advised the regents of
possible ramifications at UM of the
recent fee increase.
Henderson provided figures to the
regents derived from a survey taken
at Spring Quarter registration.
Those figures showed that as many
as 19 per cent of resident freshmen
and 23 per cent of non-resident
freshmen may leave next year
because of the fee increase.
H e n d e rs o n a ls o c ite d th e
escalating cost of such things as
student services, rent and utilities.
James informed Henderson that
his only recourse lies in adequate
legislative funding for UM.
“The appropriations bill (HB 145)
is in second reading in the Senate
today," James said. “ I suggest you
talk to your favorite senator."
In other business the regents:
• recommended that the Montana
Police Academy be moved from
MSU to Western Montana College at
Dillon.
• passed a motion stating that
entrance into MSU's practical
nursing program be based on grade
p o in t average alone w ith o u t
preference to resident students.
• passed a motion to study MSU's
overcrowded School of Nursing

opinion
It’s Only Money
In the next few days, we w ill witness
about $30 million in state funds just go
down the tube.
On Monday, the state House of
Representatives passed Gov. Thomas
Judge’s politically motivated property
tax relief plan. The Senate will, no
doubt, also approve the measure.
Oh, you gutless politicians!
For the last few months, House
members have been saying that they
would NOT approve this wasteful
measure; they were heard saying they
would “ make changes or dump the
whole thing.”
But Judge and his fiscal officer, Mike
Billings, stood firm. It would be their
plan or nothing. They won.
Billings told me in February that The
People wanted tax reform and that the
Legislature had thwarted The People’s
desires in this area. Judge, The Good
Guy, was going to give The People
what they wanted. The People
overwhelmingly approved the tax
break (although they had no other op
tion) in the November election. Wasn’t
that reason enough to spend this
money?
Under this plan, state homeowners
would get tax breaks averaging $100 a
year fo r two years. Like Carter’s $50
rebate, this plan pleases people. But it
is just a drop in the bucket. Billings
himself admitted that the tax break
would have virtually no economic
effects on the state; it just wasn't
enough money. The tax break w ill help
the elderly, but there is no provision for

p u b lic

renters, who pay property taxes in
directly.
Billings has also said that the
governor’s administration is com
mitted to a no-growth budget in the
state. That means no new programs, no
expenditures for the coming biennium
that would have to be refunded in 1979.
So, this is another justification, for
spending the bucks on a tax break.
This money is part of a surplus,
which has mainly accumulated during
the current biennium. The Legislature
last time underestimated how much
revenue would be forthcoming. This
money has been sitting around, waiting
for direction.
Judge won his fight for control of the
money. He can now brag in his
speeches that he was the guy who gave
the state a break from the nasty
property taxes.
So many things could be done with
this money and still keep to the “ no
growth of government” idea.
A sampling;
• About $8 m illion could have been
allocated to the university system now,
and the rest could be invested with
yearly interest going to future Usystem allocations.
• The whole shot could be invested
w ith th e y e a rly in te re s t being
reinvested until such a time as the
amount would be large enough to sub
sidize property taxes completely and
forever.
• The money could be loaned at low
interest rates to small businesses and

environmental concerns to help make
the state more financially self-suf
ficient and energy-efficient.
• Pollution and resource use studies
could be funded with this money, giv
ing the state a direction to go when the
roof starts falling in during the coming
years.
These are just a very few of the ways
this money could be spent. $30 million
is enough money to be powerful if used
in a good way. But, given back to some

At the Core
E d ito r “ The protest movement originates at
the universities; reforming the universities
should be the first, realistic goal. Making the
teaching and learning process dysfunctional
is not a tactic that can be rationally defended
on political grounds. Instead of using the
u n iv e r s it y f o r p s e u d o r e v o lu tio n a r y
adventures, the movement should aim at
creating for it an institutional framework that
would make it possible to undo the
interlocking of instruction and research with
power and privilege inside and outside the
university. This would be best served by the
democratization of the university, meaning; a)
that decision-making councils should be
open on all levels to all groups participating in
the process of instruction and research and b)
that decisions about all questions of practical
consequence should come from public
discussion and uncompelled decision
making in those councils. In this way,
students, teaching assistants, and junior
faculty would obtain the opportunity of
setting forth a well-founded, substantive

The class met once a week: to miss one
meeting was to miss a week's worth.
Around the fifth week, attendance dropped
badly. Two instructors had been hired in
anticipation of a class of 30, but only about
15 were showing up now.
We found out that the prison was show
ing movies opposite our class. We were
poor competition for Alfred Hitchcock.
“ Coffy" ran against the final exam.
I complained formally to the Director of
Education, and informally to a guard. Each
gave me the same line — one of those halftruths that goes from mouth to mouth like a
disease. “ No one’s coercing them." They
spoke as if they had nothing to dow ith the
problem. No, I said, but someone's doing
his best to tempt them. (Scheduling
problems were not cited, note.)
While everyone denied the blame, the
p ro g ra m
was e ffe c tiv e ly b e in g
undermined. Show moviesand you see to it
that many prisoners will not even reach the
"school” (actually it looked more like a
small hangar with desks and latrines, but
I’m told facilities at the new prison are
much better). Yet, in this fiscally austere
state, this passed for administration, while
we collected our pay for teaching half the
number we had been hired to teach. The
absent prisoners were getting their
education from “ Macon County Line," and
being subsidized for it. All along, those so
disposed could sneer at the prisoners for
their lack of character, and perhaps
secretly exult in the failure of the program.
A student came up to me to say he
couldn't read his paper to the class. He had
no teeth, it seemed. They had all been
pulled, as a result of an infection.
A couple of weeks later, when he
appeared with a new set (which flew out
when he sneezed, he said), he mentioned
that he had not had anaesthesia for the last
four extractions. He'd been part of a
medical experiment that paid $60, and if
he'd taken any drug, anaesthetic included,
he'd have had to forfeit that money.
This time I didn't talk to the ad
ministration. I could hear the same
technically true, actually false reply

in P rison
already: he hadn't been coerced. No
indeed, but how many people outside tne
prison would have done it?
It was hard to think of the life of the mind
in that classroom .What did the life of the
mind matter to someone in the back who
only wanted to get away from things for a
couple of hours; to the inmates at the
movies; to the administrators who
scheduled the movies; to society at large,
to which these men would return with lousy
jobs, If jobs at all?
We w eren't free from "o u ts id e "
interferences — the sound of urination
behind us, for one.
One week a student had no book; he had
thrown it at a guard.
Another student disappeared. The only
explanation I got came from an inmate:
“They took him away."
One student challenged me the first
week: "How much are you making for
this?" Was the question out of context, or
was I?
Another couldn't concentrate on his
final. He had been in prison for two and a
half years, and had been told he was to get
out the next morning. His mother had come
from Billings to meet him. Shortly before
class he was notified that his release was
being held up a week.
Another inmate claimed to have been
locked in the night of the final.
There you understand how conditional
and contingent the life of the mind is. You
can't read a paper if you don't have teeth.
Even assuming that the inmates were all
there, with a minimum of "distraction,"
even assuming that someone in the back
could hear someone in the front, and
wanted to, still "education" in the usual
sense would be very difficult. A person just
cannot be an inmate for an entire week less
two and a half hours, and a "student," as we
like to think of it. for the remainder.
These inmates did not have (nor really
could you expect them to have) the egoresources to learn. They took offense atwriters who fooled them. They brought a
spirit of contrariety and swaggering ac
cusation to the reading. Habitually they
tried to show that in some way they knew
more than the author. Though this made
for some good “ antithetical" readings of

Barbara Miller

= le tte rs =

f o r u m By s t e w a r t j u s t m a n

— Editor’s note; Stewart Justman, assistant
professor of English at UM, taught an
English 105 class through the university
Continuing Education program at the state
prison In Deer Lodge last Winter Quarter.

of the taxpayers in little chunks, it will
do nothing but allow a goon named
Judge to make some political hay. And
despite the deadline the Legislature is
working under, this body could have
come up with a better plan.
So, watch these bucks go down the
drain, and keep repeating to yourself,
over and over, “ It’s only Montana, it’s
only Montana. . . ’’

texts, it was first their own reactions that
had to be antithetically understood.
If Orwell confesses that he makes the
same mistakes he criticizes, there, that
proves the essay is worthless. Even though
they really did enjoy the readings, and did
them faithfully, most at one time or another
felt antagonistic to the page. So if the page
said something very intelligent, someone
would inevitably say something very stupid
in rebuttal.
Of the 15 or so who formally completed
the course, only a few, after all those hours,
had any idea that critical thinking involved
anything more than sounding off. It was
always hard to keep them to the matter at
issue. It was next to impossible to direct a
discussidn. Hardly any of them could
produce a rational sentence on the subject
of women, though all spoke as masters.
Very little of their work would have been
passing on campus. But you feel that you
must make allowance for that. If you tell the
guy in the back to put down the newspaper,
you risk not seeing him again. Two and a
half hours is a long class, too.
One student could not utter ten coherent
words. I suppose I should have had him
removed from the rolls. Gary had been
allowed to register for this university
course, although the prison administration
had decided that another student — the
best in the class, as it turned out — would
receive no credit.
When we were discussing Swift’s
"Modest Proposal," Gary could not get it
through his head that Swift was saying, in
effect, “Things are so bad we might as well
be eating children." To him, Swift was
plainly advocating cannibalism. That was
. all there was to it. Even theother inmates —
who read the essay very well — couldn’t
straighten him out. There was no telling if
Gary had even read Swift. I was pleasantly
surprised he had followed that much.
Suddenly Gary decided he had had
enough. "Swift's a dick-sucker!" he yelled.
He stormed off to the comer.
It wasn't all so crazy, though. From the
hospital, where he was being operated on
for a hernia, one inmate wrote how
beautiful he found Chesterton's des
cription of himself drawing the soul of a
cow.

critique of the scientific enterprise, which
w o u ld re fle c t on th e d id a c tic and
m e th o d o lo g ic a l p re s u p p o s itio n s of
instruction and research and demand that the
social context of their utilization enter into the
basis of th e ir- le g itim a tio n .” (Jurgen
Habermas).
From its origin, Students For Justice, has
maintained a concerned posture emanating
from the critique of present administrative
moves; yet certain critics, responding to our
endeavors, have wished to destroy our base
through malicious criticism. We do not desire
to react to these individuals; for they bespeak
the mentality which we must oppose in order
that our earth may survive.
Our present task is simple:
a) We must address those individuals who
have initiated the problems we now confront.
b) Hopefully, our efforts will serve to discredit
publicly those people at the core of our
dilemma. Our intention here is not malicious;
rather, it is a problem of credibility. This is the
paramount concern.
On Thursday, April 14, we will have a
meeting on the oval. If the weather is nasty we
will move into the Liberal Arts building. The
meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Lucinda Buren
freshman, general studies
Secretary, Students For Justice

Replacement?
E ditor Bill McKeown seemingly desires that
capitalism — that evil, pernicious influence —
be abolished. Fine. But just what in hell does
he propose to replace it?
if he can point to anything better, I would
like to know about it. So would any serious
economist who is willing to accept reality, a
c o n d itio n w hich m ost inconsiderately
intrudes on altogether too many of us as we
venture forth from our collegiate sanctuary.
Leroy F. Berven
senior, chemistry, history/political science
(and another frustrated job-hunter)
----------------------------------------------------------- -
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Forestry students conducting survey
on uses o f Rattlesnake backcountry
By SUSAN PENNER
Montana KaJmln Raportar

Many people may be wondering
about a phone survey they answered
concerning the Rattlesnake backcountry northeast of Missoula. More
may receive a call about it in the
future.
A division of the University of
M o n ta n a fo re s tr y s c h o o l is
conducting a phone survey in order
to gather information about the
Rattlesnake area, Field Studies
Coordinator Ken Wall said in an
interview last week. The Rattlesnake
User Phone Survey, conducted

ASUM seeks
committeemen
ASUM is accepting ap
plications for all student
positions on ASUM student
and faculty-student com
mittees until Monday.
Dean Mansfield, ASUM vice
president, said Tuesday that
the vacancies outnumber the
applicants.
One reason for the lack of
applications, Mansfield said,
may be that current committee
members do not know they
must re-apply to retain their
positions.
Central Board members are
required by the ASUM bylaws
to serve on two committee?.
Applications are available
from the ASUM offices, UC
105.

McCool decided that the data
seasonally is broken down into a
M isso u la -w id e su rve y and a would be more accurate and
complete if it were'collected on a
separate university-student survey,
seasonal basis, Wall said.
Wall said.
The two students, Beth Kaplan
He said that the survey is part of
broader Rattlesnake projects to and Jo Alsup, both juniors, have
gather information for the U.S. done the bulk of the calling. Kaplan
explained that they call a random
Forest Service.
He explained that in the fall of 1978 sample of 250 people in both the
the Forest Service will be drafting an student and general-population
surveys.
environmental statement classifying
the area wilderness, backcountry or
She said that they decided to
primitive.
conduct two surveys because they
The area has been open to the
public, Wall said, but it has never found that more students were using
the area and that the survey could
been officially classified. The survey
obtain more details from that group.
information will help the Forest
Service in its decision, he said.
He said the survey would go on for
Wall said that he hopes the area
another year in order to clarify
will be designated backcountry,
which is an area set aside just for , results and because the lack of snow
this winter resulted in abnormal use
recreation.
of the area.
He said the su rve y asked
Kaplan said that those who had
“straightforward" questions about
been in the area were eager to offer
when a person was there last, what
information.
his mode of travel was, who he went
Wall said that results of the survey
with and more.
will be published in some form at the
The survey was developed last
end of next year.
September by two forestry students
working on the area, Wail said.
S te p h e n M c C o o l, a s s is ta n t
professor of forestry, also hel ped the
students prepare the questions, he
Unofficial results indicate that 71
said.
of 890 registered voters in Precinct
52, which includes the University of
Johnson’s Wax, after a consumer Montana, cast ballots in last week's
wrote to thank the company for city-county elections.
producing a non-aerosol oven
The 8 per cent turnout is an in
cleaner, sent her a free can of Big
crease from the February primary
W ally cleaner and Glade air
when only 6 per cent, o r5 6 o u to f 873
freshener—both in aerosol cans.
registered, voted.
—The National Observer

----news briefs---By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Parents may ban schoolbooks in Iowa
About 30 parents in Elkader, Iowa, have banded together to rid the local
school curriculum of three collections of short stories and other American
literary works. The parents say the stories “ undermine American and
Christian principles." Educators and publishers of the books say the works
challenge students to think about those values. The authors represented
include black authors Malcolm X and Richard Wright, folk-song writer
Woody Guthrie and Beatles John Lennon and Paul McCartney. Also
included are such standard authors as James Thurber, Ogden Nash, William
Saroyan, Carl Sandburg and Stephen Vincent Benet.

Cosmetic ingredients to be listed
The Food and Drug Administration announced yesterday that all labels
attached to cosmetics after Friday must list the products’ ingredients. The
announcement ended a two-year legal battle with the cosmetic industry over
FDA demands that people have the right to read what they put on their
bodies. The FDA published regulations in May 1975, requiring that all
cosmetic and toiletry products be labeled with their ingredients with the
main contents of each product appearing at the top of the list.

Liddy’s sentence reduced by Carter
President Jimmy Carter commuted the 20-year prison sentence of
Watergate burglar G. Gordon Liddy to eight years yesterday “ in the interests
of equity and fairness.” Thus, the 46-year-old Liddy, who was given the
harshest sentence of any Watergate defendant, will be eligible for parole on
July 9 after having served 50 months, 32 of which count toward his main
sentence. The other 18 months were for refusing to testify before the
Watergate grand jury.

Precinct 52 turnout set at 8 per cent
Robert Campbell lost to Wallace
Clark city-wide by a 2-1 margin, but
he won 52-12 in the university
precinct.

Dem ocrat B ill Cregg, who
defeated Republican opponent Fred
Thomson by a 2-1 margin city-wide,
gathered 56 votes in Precinct 52
while Thomson received 13.
In the Ward 1 alderman race,
Democrat Cass Chinske defeated
Republican Wanda Alsaker 58-8 in
the precinct and 440-326 total.
In the race for municipal judge,
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Roberta Frank, county election
supervisor, said the official vote
count would begin today. No figures
were available on the percentage of
voters that turned out city-wide.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

TRAVELLING?
APPLICATIONS
FOR ASUM COMMITTEES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN THE
ASUM OFFICES — UNIVERSITY CENTER — ROOM 105

STUDENT COMMITTEES,
such as:
ALUMNI RELATIONS
STORE BOARD RESERVE
TRUST FUND
DAY CARE
LEGAL SERVICES
STUDENT UNION BOARD

FACULTY/STUDENT COMMITTEES
such as:
ACADEMIC STANDARDS & CURRICULUM
REVIEW
CAMPUS RECREATION AND SPORTS
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES
STUDENT HEALTH
UNIVERSITY COURT

PLUS MANY OTHERS, INCLUDING AD HOC COMMITTEES.

Always Make Reservations Early

I ravel International

2210 Brooks
(Across from Ming's)

“Specialists In Personal Service”

We Have Lots of Free Travel Brochures
9 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-Noon Sat.
721-2444
Open Noon-2 a.m.
231 W. Front

ALL-STAR
TALENT SHOWCASE
TONIGHT

Pickers Wanted
Prizes for 1st and 2nd

THE DEAD LINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS

Now Serving Delicious Pizzas

M O N D A Y , A P R IL 18.

Happy Hour Daily 5:00-7:00 Rainier Pitchers $1.25

SOPHOMORES
YOU

C AN

PARTICIPATE IN A FAN TAS TIC P ER S O N AL EXPERIENCE TH IS

s u m m e r . U n d e r n o o b l ig a t io n , y o u c a n f l y t o

Kentucky

a n d attend

A PAID C A M P . I W O U L D LIK E TO D ISCU SS THE D E T A ILS W ITH YOU A N D HOW IT
M AY E N H A N C E YOUR FUTURE.

No te: C am p

Please

is

W a iv e d

for

V eterans

contact m e:

M a j o r B il l H o l t o n

243-2681/41 91
Rm ,102. M en's G ym

APRIL 12-17

‘Montana’s No. 1 Dive’
a t c ir c l e s q u a r e

Hill says he almost ran for presidency again
almost ran for re-election becauseof
the “ lack of leadership" in those vy
ing to succeed him.
Hill said he had considered run
ning for a second term because he
believed there was a lot yet to be
done. Besides that, he said he was
just getting "the hang of the job."
He said that he does not agree with
new ASUM P re s id e n t G reg
Henderson on many issues but that
“ we’re stuck with him.”
But Hill declined to levy any
specific criticism against Henderson
or ASUM Vice President Dean
Mansfield, saying he would allow
them a “ grace period — like Ford

By PATTY ELICH
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Dave Hill, who recently vacated the
office of ASUM president, said he
The President’s Commission on
Obscenity and Pornography ended a
two-year, eight-volume study in
September 1§70 with the conclusion
that pornography did not cause
crime, delinquency, sexual deviancy
or emotional disturbances. The com
mittee's basic recommendation was
to repeal all laws that prevent adults
from obtaining sexually explicit
books, pictures and films.
— Columbia Journalism Review

“CRAZY...a cross between MONTY PYTHON
and NBC SATURDAY NIGHT.”

gave Carter."
Looking back on his term as
president, he said he was particularly
proud of helping start the legal
services program for students.
Another accomplishment, he said,
was the part he played in bringing
about the defeat of a mandatory
athletic fee at the six schools in the
Montana University System. The fee
was proposed to the Board of
Regents by Lawrence Pettit, com
missioner of higher education, but
later defeated.
On the other hand, he said he
regretted his proposal to allocate
$25,000 to the UM a th le tic

OPEN SUNDAYS

—CHICAGO TRIBUNE

“O UTRAGEOUS...Harvard Lampoon
./
Irreverence...completely off the wall.” /
—HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

*3 .8 9

'

“LUNACY...
In the satirical
vein of
Woody Allen's)
SLEEPER.”

for all Marshall Tucker
Albums with $6.98 List

*4.89

for Carolina Dreams

—VARIETY

r i

department to reduce student ticket
prices. Hill made the proposal to
Central Board last spring, soon after
taking office. CB voted against the
allocation.
"I came in naive,” he said. “ If I had
it to do over, I would not have done
it.”
Hill said he wanted to give the
athletic department the money
because he felt the apparent lack of
student support for intercollegiate
athletics, particularly football, was
“ hurting us in the legislature."
However, he said, the preliminary
results of a survey of legislators that
he conducted for an economics class

Not since 'Forbidden Games'
has any movie entered so
deeply into the
perilous country
of children's

-^
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goings on

The
_ Internationally
~ Acclaimed Film
by VICTOR BRICE

• Associate Vice President can
didate luncheon, 11:30 a.m. and
interview, 2 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms.
• Forestry Brown Bag Lecture
Series, noon, Forestry 101.
• Storeboard meeting, 4 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
• Beta Alpha Psi meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Silvertip Skydivers training ses
sion, 7 p.m., Forestry School 201.
• Central Board meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Law school forum: The Court
Process, 7:30 p.m., law school 204.
• P o e try re a d in g : S ta n le y
Plumley, 8 p.m., Science Complex
131.
• PC lecture: George Wuerthner,
naturalist and photographer, 8 p.m.,
UC Lounge.

The Spirit of the Baahhra, an

M
^ Ix e m o rg

The funniest Mm of IMS.
With

CHEW CHASE • PHIL PROCTOR • RICK HURST • LARRAINE NEWMAN
HOWARD HESSEMAN • ROGER BOWEN
Music by LAMBERT & POTTER • Written by MICHAEL MISLOVE
and NEIL ISRAEL • Executive Producer: WOODPECKER MUSIC, INC.
Produced by JOE ROTH • Directed by BRAD SWIRNOFF & NEIL ISRAEL
From NEW UNE CINEMA

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
April 15
April 16
Chevy Chase/Lorralne Newmann

ASUM
Program Council
Presentation

$1.00

UC BALLROOM

140 East Broadway
T O N IG H T AT 8:00 ONLY

ALL NEW
BIGGER, MORE EXCITING
THAN “AIRPORT 1975”

9 p.m.

internationally acclaimed film from Spain
by Victor Erice, is a haunting — and scary —
exploration o f a child’s fantasy world. Set in
Spain in 1940, it's a story o f two little
girls — Isabel, age 10, and Ana, age 8 —
living with their preoccupied parents and left
mostly to their own devices in a remote town
shortly after the end of the Spanish civil war.
Mostly the film is about Ana's search
for Frankenstein's monster, which Isabel has
told her is real after they have gone to see
a traveling print of James Whale's horror
classic. Shown at the San Francisco Film
Festival in 1974, and again this year as one
of the “ best of the test," Spirit also has won
prizes at the London, Chicago, and San
Sebastian festivals. And, "in Ana Torrent,
the little girl who plays Ana, it has a
performance that will sear your soul." Color.
Montana Premiere!

6:04 P.M.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!
Double Bill of the Century...

FLIGHT 23 CHASSIS III
THE BERMUDA TRIAN6LE..

T ^ d ita J L iHtflim /

V _/7 515 SOUTH
SOI
HIGGINS

81,000 People.
33 Exit Gates. One Sniper.

indicate that the Legislature does not
consider intercollegiate athletics to
be of prime importance. Rather. Hill
said, the Legislature is concerned
with faculty salaries and the library
at UM.
He said his biggest disap
pointment was the tuition increase
for university system schools. The
hike, instituted by the regents, raised
annual tuition for in-state students
by $36 and by $400 for out-of-state
students. <4
Since the regents did not give Hill
the opportunity to testify against the
measure, he said the tuition hikewas
"not personally my fault." Still, he
said, “ I feel a sense of frustration."
He said it is too early to assess the
performance of the Montana Student
Lobby, which has represented
students of the university system
during this year’s legislative session.
“ If the legislators leavewith a good
feeling about the universities," Hill
said, "then the lobby did its job."

Shows at 7:00 & 9:15
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6:09 P.M.
PASSENGERS STILL ALIVE.
TRAPPED UNDERWATER...

“■•Roofi

TECHNICOLORS

f MeraeiNJOUVaTAOSniBUTIMaUMC ptfN W U TM IC vm

OPEN 6:00 P.M.
“Thieves" at 6:15-9:35 I
“Pooh" at 8:10 Only I

The Beautiful

F~ " ,iMP M
8*LS“"

ROXY

CHARLTON HESTON
JOH N CASSAVETES
~TW O-M INUTE WARNING”
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE P o l
TECHNICOLOR’ • PANAVISI0N* ^
IN JUST TWO TERRIFYING
MINUTES THE LIVES OF
THOUSANDS WERE
CHANGED FOREVERI
OPEN 7:00 P.M.
“Warning" First
One Complete Show

GO WEST!
Drive-In
Hwy. 10 West

Time* 7:00 9:15 PG
OPEN 7:45 P.M.
Cartoon at 8:00 Only
“Airport” at 8:15 Only

THIS IS IVY TEMPLETON.
DID SHE ONCE LIVE —
AND DIE — AS AUDREY
ROSE? SUPPOSE ITS TRUE...

WILMA

Starring
Martha Mason - Anthony Hopkins

543-7341

Two Shows Fri.-Sat. Eves.
Other Eves, at 8:00 Only.

A h a u n t i n g v is io n o f r e i n c a r n a t i o n
b a s e d o n t h e b e s t-s e llin g n o v e l

In The Fine Tradition
of Missoula Jazz
The ASUM Program Council
and Black Student Union Present

STANLEY
TURRENTINE

STUDIO I
265 W. Front

Rated
XXX

Held Over! 2nd Week

DIVINE OBSESSION

IN CONCERT

“It takes more than talent to become a star.”

April 17, 1977
U.C. Ballroom
8 P.M.
UM Students $4.50
General Public $5.00

From a small Ohio town — New York — Porno
Queen — Classy call girl — Stripper — to a
downhill loser — WHY?
S H O W TIM E S : Divine Obsession - 10:00,12:50,
3:30, 6:25, 9:20 Late Show Fri. & Sat. 12:10 a.m.
Fortune Cookie - 11:35, 2:20, 5:10, 8:05, 10:55

$4.00

$3.00 for students with valid I.D.

Bain says enrollment drop
to be less than last spring
Although University of Montana
Spring Quarter enrollment has
dropped from last quarter, the drop is
not as great as last year at this time,
Philip Bain, admissions and records
director, said last week.
Bain declined to give the number
of students registered this quarter
because the figures are incomplete.
Yet to be computed, he said, are lateregistering students, law students
and students registered for off-cam
pus UM programs such as foreign
studies.
The figureswill not be released un
til the fifth week of classes, Bain said.
Bain said that the drop in
enrollment from last spring quarter
to this quarter is not as great as the
drop between the two previous fall
and winter quarters.
Enrollment Winter Quarter was
8,381, down from 8,693 the previous
winter. Enrollment Fall Quarter was
8,436, down from 8,826 the previous
fall. Enrollment last spring was 8,029.
Despite the apparent drop in Spr
ing Quarter enrollment, the number
of students living on campus in
creased over last spring,Tom Hayes,
Housing director, said last week.
Thisquarter, 1,723 students are livBenjamin Franklin once suggested
sending a cargo of rattlesnakes to
British parks to retaliate for British
injustice.
— the World Almanac

*100 P IT C H E R S
4-6 p.m.
^
11-12 p.m.
$1 00 an hour pool
11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell

ing on campus, 62 more than last
spring. Hayes said budget projec
tions are based on a presumption
that the number of on-campus
students will drop 10 per cent from
fall to winter quarter and 20 percent
from winter to spring quarter.
The number of on-cam pus
students this quarter is a 17 per cent
drop from last quarter, when 2,078
students lived in residence halls.

Dy Garry Trudeau
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GiltEdge to go on sale in bookstore this week
•

The third annual issue of GiltEdge,
a literary magazine “ of artists who
are women” published by ASUM, will
go on sale this week in the As
sociated Students Store.
The publication of the magazine
comes on the heels of disapproval of
GiltEdge voiced at the Publications
Board meeting Thursday.

“ misunderstanding."
Clark said she disagreed with the
suggestion by several PB members
that GiltEdge be consolidated with
CutBank, the other literary magazine
published by ASUM.

Several members of the board,
which is responsible for the
magazine's funding, criticized the
magazine and its editors for failing to
submit a budget request for next year
and for not attending PB meetings
regularly.

She said the CutBank editors also
disapproved of the idea, and that "the
university, because of its nationally
known creative writing program,
c o u ld s u p p o rt tw o lite r a r y
magazines."
Clark also said she believed that
much of the criticism of GiltEdge was
based on last year's issue, admitting
that it “ had some problems."

The editor of GiltEdge, Sylvia
Clark, graduate student in English,
said the budget request has been
submitted to the ASUM business
manager, and that the failure to
attend PB meetings was because of a

She and GiltEdge managing editor
Carol Ann Nord actively sought to be
appointed co -e d ito rs o f the
magazine, Clark said, because many
problems from the last issue were
because the magazine was edited by

* ____ i

____ a :

.

j

a committee, instead of appointed
editors.
"People will be amazed at the
difference in this issue compared to
last year's,” Clark said. This year's
edition of GiltEdge contains mostly
poetry, with some graphic art and
short fiction.
i n
i a

a i i i %a . . m U
/T* S I 4 C W r tr t i p f t H i f f t H
Although
GiltEdge
is edited Kby\ /
women and prints works by women
only, it is “ not only for or about
women," according to Clark.
"There is no sort of thematic slant
to the magazine,” she said, “ it is sim
ply a magazine by artists who are
women.'

THE ROOTS OF THE
E N V IR O N M E N T A L M O V E M E N T
First L e c tu re o f a
4 p a rt se ries
POWER, POLITICS, & THE ENVIRONMENT

50<U OFF
on any new bottle
of an Image Product
with this ad.

Montana Barber
College
133 W

M a in

OPEN SUNDAY

Concert Tickets Available

by Harm on Henkin, local author
April 14 8:00 p.m. U.C. Lounge

at

FREE!

Fleetw ood M ac

e m o r jj

Sponsored by the Progressive Student Union
and Co-sponsored by Student Action Center and Program Council

140 East Broadway

C O PPER C O M M O N S
FREE A D M IS S IO N

P R O G R A M M IN G 7 7

classified ads
1. LOST AND FOUND
HELP! I left a library book. AMERICAN ALPINE
C L U B 'S H A N D B O O K OF A M E R IC A N
MOUNTAINEERING in Woman's Canter, room
203 after a Monday night class Winter quarter. By
noon Tues., it was gone. PLEASE turn it in!!!
081-4
FOUND: BLUE notebook containing Geog. and
Indiana of S.W. notes on Rattlesnake road on
Friday Call 243-4488.
081-3
FOUND: BROWN/white knit hat. Maurice Ave. Last
Thura. Call 243-8284 ask or leave message for
Frank
080-4
LOST: SMALL female long-haired cat. multi-colored
near Roxy. Call 542*2209 after 7 p.m.
080-4
LOST: 2 keys on blue leather key chain. Call 2434568
080-4
FOUND: MONEY. You call and say where, when and
how much. 543-8980.
080-4

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely
confidential listening. STUDENT WALK-IN.
Student Health Service Building. Southeaat
entrance. Daytime 12-5 p.m. Eveninga 8-12 p.m.
080-30
ATTENTION PIZZA LOVERS: Compare our prices:
Average Downtown Price—15" Sausage &
Mushroom Pizza $5.25 —LOOK! LOOK! Lodge
Pizza's price is $3.90 and that's not the whole story
— we put more meat, more mushrooms, more
cheese and more sauce on pizzas from the Lodge
Pizza Shop. REMEMBER there is no waiting — we
make our pizzas fast and delicious. OPEN
Wednesday-Saturday 8:30-11:30 p.m. Sunday
5:30-11:30 p.m. Enter through back door of
Treasure State Dining Room — Faculty, Staff,
Students are all welcome.
080-4
HIGHLIGHT YOUR undergraduate career by
studying at UM’s London, England o r Avignon,
France campus. No language requirement. Info. In
107 Main Hall. 243-2900.
080-3

WIN A PRIZE if a Mania member spots you wearing a
JADE BUDDHA necklace lost. Oval or field house
dance marathon T-shirt, April 11-15. $3.50 at the
area. Handsome reward. Thanks. 243-6735.
Bookstore.
080-2
080- 4
SUPPORT
THE FIGHT against MUSCULAR
LOST: BROWN WALLET. Lost in FH Annex. Return
DYSTROPHY. Rummage sale April 16, 9-6, 516
to FH Equipment desk.
080-4
University. Bikes, clothes, misc.
080-4
LOST: PR. of dorm keys between Jesse and Math
TROUBLED?
LONELY? Confidential Mstening9to5
building. Turn into Residence Hall or Jesse.
weekdays and 8 to 12 every nite at THE WALK-IN.
079-4
Use the special entrance at the east entrance to
LOST: 10 mos female seal-point Siamese c a t
the Health Service bldg.
080-31
Reward offered. Call 549-0726 or 243-4481 and
DESPITE UGLY RUMORS (and hopes) WE'RE
leave meassage (or Dona Liggett.
079-4
STILL OPEN. New hours (8:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m.)
RED FOLLIS STOLEN. Red fenders and rack. Only
and lots of breakfast, lunch, and dinner specials.
means of transportation! Any info, contact Don
Our pastries are best. CHIMNEY CORNER — The
Reed at 543-6409.
079-4
original Missoula Coffeehouse.
078-4
2. PERSONALS
ULAC BENEFIT KEGGER No. 6 Is only 35 days
away. You'd better get prepared.
081-1

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS—Call Marie
Kuffel at 728-3845 or 549-7721.
077-32

DANCE—Elenita Brown, ballet, character, modern,
Spanish, primitive and jazz. 728-4255 after 6 p.m.
VAN BUREN ESTATES celebration April birthdays!
077-15
If you don't understand this ad, you're not invited.
081- 1 PUT IN your application today for one o r more of the
ASUM student committees or faculty/student
WOMEN — NEED $2007 AAUW Scholarship
committees. A pp ly at the ASUM offices.
applications due April 21. Inquire Women's
* University Center. Room 105. Deadline for
Resource Center.
081-2
applications is Monday, April 18.
076-8
DANCE FOR those who can't. UC Mall. April 15,16.
17.
081-2
4. HELP WANTED
HAPPY BIRTHDAY FONDA! J.C.M.
081-1
BARMAID WANTED. Appjy Wed. and Thurs.
GAYS — BIS: Correspond. Inquire: Forum Box 129
between 12 and 3 p.m. See Pat at Eight Ball
Shelden, New York 11784.
081-5
Billiards. 3101 Russell.
081-1
SPURS ARE SOMETHING other than what you wear
on your boots.
081-4
ALL INTERESTED freshman come see what Spurs
is all about Montana Rooms. Tues., 19th, 6:30.
081-4
SILVERTIP SKYDIVERS training begins Wed., April
13 in Forestry 201 at 7 p.m.
080-2

ACNE SCARS, PITS

FRENCH HERBAL HOME SKIN
PLANNING TREATMENT
Write
HERBS FOR YOUTH
Box 1214 Hollywood, Fla. 33022

ARE YOU looking for a summer job that is boring,
with no good expedience, no travel o r no challenge
involved? Then don't call us. Otherwise call 5435111.
081-3
SENIORS AND GRADUATE students wanted for 12week full-time internship in: Range, W ildlife and
Outdoor Recreation Management, Forestry,
Fisheries. Botany and Archeology. Obtain
applications at Student Placement office o r call
collect (303) 492-7177.
080-4
NORTHWEST AIRLINES is currently recruiting
Cabin Attendants. Applications may be picked up
at the Center for Student Development — Career
Planning & Placement in the Lodge.
080-3
SUMMER JOBS: Tutor/Counselors with Upward
Bound Program. $15Q/wk., apply at Personnel
Services in Lodge at U o f M by Friday, April 15.
080-3

M O O N L IG H T
M A D N ESS

SPRING QUARTER work for male or female at the
golf course. Must be able to work 10a.m. o r 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Mon., Wed., and Fridays and weekends.
Pro Shop experience desirable but related work
experience considered. Person must be neat in
appearance and dependable. Apply University
Golf Course to Jack Miller.
081-2
NEED WORK STUDY STUDENTS for Office Stores
Dept to stock shelves and fill orders. Occassional
heavy lifting. Apply room 219, Lodge or call 2436295.
080-4
8. TYPING
FAST. ACCURATE. 549-3806 or 243-5533.
077-32
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Electric, accurate.
542-2435.
076-14
IBM TYPEWRITER, 549-8604.

078-8

EXCELLENT TYPING. Call between 12 and 1.7286198.
072-11
THESIS. ETC. Typing Service. 549-7958.
067-16
». TRANSPORTATION
NEED RIDE to Spokane. Will leave Thurs. 16th o r Fri.
17th. Help pay for gas. Please call Renee at 7212429.
________________ 080-4
NEEDED ONE rider to Alaska. Leave latter April,
leave name and number at 728-0007.
080-4
TWO GIRLS need ride to Twin Cities at the end of
Spring quarter. Only one drives. Prefer van or
large car. Will share expenses. Call 728-4237.
080-4
RIDE NEEDED to PORTLAND. As soon as possible!
Will help with driving and gas. Call 549-8622. Keep
trying!
080-4
11. FOR SALE
ASAHI PENTAX system: S potm atic F, new
macro/normal/telephoto lenses (and cases), ext.
tubes, minipod, pol. and sky. filters, hardshell
gadget case, etc. $500 steal! Call Doug 721-2643
or 549-1596.
081-2

GOING TO CHINA. Must sell 1971 Datsun 1200
Coupe. Great mileage (35 mpg). Has 3 extra tires.
Reasonably priced. 721-1132 o r 543-5551.
061-3
5 x 6’/2 enclosed utility trailer. Weathertight. See at
4022 s. Av. W. No. 44 or call 728-0940.
081-3

13.

GRAND OPENINGI 4-11-77, 8 a.m.-8 p.m Tom's
Second Hand Shop 936 E. Broadway across from
Eastgate Shopping Center. FREE coffee and
doughnuts. Will take consignments and w ill rent
spaces for rummage sales. Will buy large
quantities of household goods at reasonable
prices.
080-4

14.

BICYCLES

BIKE: SCHWINN Varsity. $85. 542-2346.
081-4
MOTORCYCLES

GET IN on the summer weather. CB400F with 4500
miles and cafe racer fairing. Mint condition,
mechanically sound. Why search for a ride home
this year when you can own your own? $1200.
549-7764 or 728-9953 and leave message. 061 -5

7 5 DATSUN — Low mileage. Sharp, Moon hubs,
new tires. Reasonable. 728-1248 after 6.
080-4

15.

RUMMAGE SALE April 16, 9-6, 516 University.
Bikes, clothes, misc. All proceeds to Muscular
Dystrophy.
080-4

NEED IMMEDIATELY "F lo ra o f the Pacific
Northwest" by Hitchcock and Cronquest. Call
evenings 549-7674.
081-1

RECORDS — LOWEST prices around. Popular,
rock, folk, jazz, classical, blues, women's
movement, oldies. Musical accessories. Maxwell
tape. UNDERGROUND MUSIC "Under the
Chimney Corner" 1025 Arthur. Noon til 9.
Featuring Mission Mountain Wood Band at $3.95.
080-5
ALLIED STEREO tape recorder — 40 watt. Auto rev,
repeat and stop; ex. cond.; spkrs. and extras. $150.
543-6818 after 11 p.m.
080-3
PEACE CORP volunteer wants to sell 35' one-bedr.
trailer. Any reasonable offer by April 14.726-6583.
080-2
VICTORIAN-STYLE WEDDING DRESS size 7 with
full-length train and veil. Open to offers. Packard
Bell stereo — Gerard turntable with am/fm radio
— walnut finish $175. Call 728-7874 after 5 p.m.
080-3
REFRIGERATOR WORKS good $50. 243-4749.
079-3

WANTED TO BUY

10. WANTED TO RENT
WANT TO RENT/caretake cabin in Seeley Lake area
through winter months. USFS employee. G.
Bingman c/o Seeley Lake Ranger Station. 549
5498, message phone or 801 Ryman, Missoula.
_____________________________
081-3
DESPERATELY NEEDED 2 o r more bdrm. house
outside of town. 258-6671.
080-4
IS. ROOMMATES NEEDED
ROOMMATE WANTED to share apartment close to
campus $60/month. 543-6549.
0795
21. TRAVEL
EUROPE via PanAm 707, less than % economy fare,
call toll free (6-9 p.m.). (800) 325-4867 o r see your
travel agent. 60-day advance payment required.
Unitravel Charters.
058-41

Marathon may raise $15,000
About 30 couples are hoped to
raise close to $15,000 and collect
more than $2,300 in prizes for
th e m s e lv e s in th e M u s c u la r
Dystrophy dance marathon Friday
through Sunday, according to the
dance chairman.

with the sponsors paying a certain
rate for each hour the couple
dances.
In addition, many sponsors have
donated prizes for the dancers, who
will compete in a high school and a
non-high school division.

Byron C. Williams, senior in
p h y s ic a l th e ra p y and dance
chairman, said Monday that he
hopes for about $500 from each
couple dancing in the 40-hour
marathon. The money comes from
sponsors solicited by the couples,

Some of the prizes for the winners
of the dance marathon, selected on
the basis of the money gathered and
completion of the dance, are $400 in
scholarships, a trip to Las Vegas,
cameras, stereos, 10-speed bicycles
and dozens more, according to

E ven if you ca n ’t afford
th e H o p e * diam ond,
you can still have a diam ond
e v eryo n e will be talking about.

Everything in the Store
Is On Sale!

* 4 4 .5 0 c a ra ts
S m ith s o n ia n
In s titu te

$4.69 LP’s — Now 3 for $12
Double LP’s — 500 Off
$5.99 T apes — Now 3 for $15

REDUCED 3 3 '/3% to 50%

Reasonably-priced Starfire gives you more diamond
for your money. Guaranteed and permanently regis
tered against loss. Beautiful 14K gold settings.
----- ®

Diamond v Rings

BOB WARD’S
Missoula's Exclusive
Keepsake Dealer
Highway 93 & South Ave.
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 11-9. SAT. 11-7, SUN. 12-5
Great Falls
3017 10th Ave. S.
453-5533

IBANEZ CUSTOM GUITAR w/hard shell. LesPaul
case. $300. 728-8363.
078-4

75 DODGE DART "Swinger''; slant-6: snow tires;
and less than 10.000 m ilesl! Financial
considerations the only reason available. Best
offer. Dave. 243-2242. 8-12.
081-3

(Closed 2-6 p.m.)

Billings
2043 Grand Ave.
248-3081

CB RADIO never been used $100.00 Call 243-5289
078-3

BOOTS — 11% Vasque Nearly new $45. Dave: 5499469.
081-3

THURSDAY 11-2 and 6-Midnight

Missoula
3209 Brooks
543-4792

SONA8 SPEAKERS OA116 — $275 each 728-2429
Of 721-2955.
078-5
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Kathy Keith, senior in psychology
and publicity coordinator.
The marathon is open for anyone
to attend with music provided by the
Dave Everest Band from California
and various local bands including
Fallen Angel, Northwest Passage,
Capt. Billy Whizz Bang, Arkenstone,
Blackbird and others.
The marathon raised more than
$3,000 last year, Williams said, $300
of which was paid to the University
Center for rent on the mall, where
the dance took place, and $500 went
for use of audio equipment.
Rent on the mall this year was
reduced to $80 but the cost for
technical services was raised to
$600.
Laverne Petersen, M ontana
director of the Muscular Dystrophy
Association, said last week that the
fees charged by the UC are a burden
but are unavoidable because of
university policies. He said most
other places donate the space and
equipment needed to run the
marathon.
However, the Missoula marathon
gets a break in that trophies for the
dancers are donated by a local
business, whereas they must be paid
for in may other places, he said.
M ara th o ns w ere c o n d u c te d
recently at Northern Montana
College in Havre, Carroll College in
Helena, Eastern Montana College in
B illin g s and M o n ta n a S ta te
University in Bozeman.
Couples should check in for the
dance at 4:30 p.m. Friday in the UC
mall. Dancing begins at 5 p.m. and
continues until 9 a.m. Sunday. There
w ill be four-hour sleep breaks at 2
a.m. Saturday and 1 a.m. Sunday.
There w ill also be 20-minute rest
breaks for every three hours of
dancing.
During the rest breaks there will be
martial arts demonstrations and
sponge tosses at targets such as
b a s k e tb a ll s ta r M ic h a e l J.
R ich a rd so n and ASUM Vice
President Dean Mansfield.
Other events this week include ice
cream eating contests tonight and
tomorrow in the dorms. Entry fees
are 25 cents per person. Men must
eat five scoops of ice cream, women
three. No hands or utensils may be
used.
There will be a volleyball contest
this afternoon at 4 in the oval. Teams
must have four men and four women
with 50 cents each for entry. The
prize for the victorious team is a keg
party at My Place, a local bar.
Also today, the Silver Tip Sky
Divers will jump over the oval at
noon to promote the marathon.
Donations can be made at the
marathon or by calling 243-6800, a
special marathon number, while the
dance is in progress.

A Greek pastry shop: an odyssey of culinary delights

SOFIA DEMONAKAS, purveyor of fine Greek food and master of the most
civilized of the arts. (Montana Kalmin photo by Bob Vondrachek.)
By GEORGE EVERETT
Montana Kalmin Flna Arte Editor

Had a c r a v in g f o r so m e
Galactoboureko lately? How about a
thick creamy slice of baclava?
Do you know what Aristophanes,
Aristotle, Heraclitus, Sophocles and
Plato had in common? Well, they all
ate Greek food. Missoulians now
have the same opportunity. If it is
true that you are what you eat, then
all of us now have the chance to feed
on classical fare. Or, as Socrates
would say, if you eat what you are

and you are what you eat, then
syllogistically speaking, what are
you?
A Greek pastry shop recently
opened on the corner of 5th Street
West and Orange Street. It is merely
an extension to a home with a tiny,
revolving light over the door that
flashes alternately red, turquoise,
yellow and green to attract attention
to the austere exterior.
Once inside you are greeted with
the sound of Greek music in the
background and thesight of a side of
beef twirling on a rotisserie, the

potential beginnings of a gyro
sandwich.
A glass case displays trays of
pastries. You drool over the culinary
outrages, sweet scents assaulting
your probiscis while reason tells you
that they are laced with death
d e a lin g c h o le s te ro l, ye t you
succumb and dig into the sugary
sweetmeats with a wild and delicious
delight.
Exotic names coax the Imagina
tion to cope with taste as to which
will bring the most enjoyment to the
appetite. There is Baclava, Kantaifi,
K o u ra bie d e s, G a la cto b o u re ko ,
D ip le s , M e lo m a k a ro n a and
Koulouvia, all begging to be
devoured.
If you are interested in something
more substantial than sweets, the
Greek Pastry Shop is also a good
place to catch a good lunch. Along
with gyro sandwiches they serve
Souvlaki, Bifteki and spinach pie.
Who has brought these delectable
treats to Missoula from the land of
the wine-dark seas? This Greek
pastry shop, which has now been
open for three weeks, is named
cleverly enough, the Greek Pastry
Shop and it is the business of the
Demonakas family.
The shop is run by Elicis, Sofia and
their two children, George and
Kristen. Ms. Demonakas is in the
shop most of the time. However,
since she speaks little English, her
two young children are usually there

to act as interpreters for her
customers. The Demonakas, who
are originally from Athens, Greece,
have been in Missoula for six years.
The arete of the Greek Pastry
Shop can be summed up in terms of
atmosphere. The atmosphere of the
place is th e c o m b in a tio n of
language, music and excellent food
which mingle to give it a definite
feeling that you can sense when you
enter, despite the modest limitations
of the shop's size.

It is a perfect place for a relaxed
meal at lunchtime or to enjoy a
coffeebreak with a layered slice of
w a ln u t-fla v o re d baclava o r a
custard-filled Galactoboureko while
you watch morning traffic battling it
out on Highway 93 (Pray for me). Go
Greek!
After eating at the Greek Pastry
Shop, you too will echo Pastor Rod
Flash’s immortal words, ‘‘Can you
feel the difference?" I can. But, then
again, it’s all Greek to me.

THE
DRAGONFLY

500 OFF
on any Refill
for any Image
Product
with this ad.

JiMt Arrived:
Imports From
Mexico, India,
Greece, Israel, China
In the Whittle Stoppe Mall
Open 11-6
3rd at Higgins

in and around Missoula to
come down and enjoy ladies’
night to n ig ht at
MOLLY’S
Can’t you see yourself in her
relaxing room, sipping down
a daiquiri o r a beer or tequila
sunrise o r a vodka martini,
extra dry, with a twist? Well,
tonight's the night to do it
'cause all drinks are

ON-CAMPUS

The UC Gallery is now showing a
collection of photography by Mike
Catlin.
The showing is o f several
photographic impressions of Butte.
Gallery hoursare9a.m. -4 p.m. Mon
day - Friday and 1 2 - 4 p.m. on
Saturday.

IN TOWN
At the Warehouse Gallery, 725
West Alder, there is a display of
Zapeteco Indian weavings by
Porfino Gonzalez, Hum berto
Mesinas and Zacharia Martinez,
which will continue through April 23.
The display also includes
handwoven Berber carpets from the
Atlas Mountains of North Africa and
photos by Marty Baker. Gallery
hours are 11 a.m. - 5:30, Tuesday Saturday.
At the Clay Gallery, 1001 South 4th
Street West, there is an exhibit en
titled Fun and Fantasy In Four
Seasons, with watercolors by
Kathleen Murphy, textiles by Kalli
Deschamps, stoneware sculpture by
Jane Beasley and jewelry by H. J.
Hanson and Bud Zimmerman.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.,
Monday - Saturday.
At the Missoula Museum of the
Arts, 335 North Pattee, there is an
exhibit entitled Main Auction Art of
works to be auctioned at the Village
Motor Inn Saturday night, April 16.
Marie's Art-eries, 1639 South
Avenue, is now showing an exhibit
entitled Twelve Months. Consisting
of wood carvings by Bill Ohrmann,
the display is showing along with
Magic ot Oil, a student display. Both
will show through April. Gallery
hours are 9:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m., Tues
day - Saturday.
The Paint Spot, 131 West Main, will
be showing varied works by Allen
Appel until April 30. Gallery hours
are 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Monday - Fri
day and 9 a.m. -1 p.m. Saturday.

133 W. Main

Molly’s looking for
the women . . .

Art to be ogled by the public eye
At the Turner Hall Gallery of the
Visual Arts until Friday there is a
showing of paintings by Mary
Warner and Joan Moment. This ex
hibit will be followed on April 18 by
works of Dennis Oppenheim, a
conceptual and visual artist from
New York. Other exhibits scheduled
for this quarter include works by
Harmony Hammond, a painter and
sculptor from New York and Terry
Fox, an artist from San Francisco.

Montana Barber
College

'A Priced
In The Montana Mining Co.
1210 W. Broadway

HOT SPRING PRICES
A STUDENT STUDIES a painting by Mary Warner, one of several now show
ing In Turner Hall. (Montana Kalmin photo by Bob Vondrachek.)

WINE

Afree treatment program for highly motivated
individuals who are interested in breaking the cigarette
habit is currently being offered by Dr. Philip Bornstein
and Scott Hamilton of the U o f M Department of
Psychology. The three-week (14 session) Smoking
Abstinence Program is group-oriented and multifaceted,
incorporating a number of highly effective anti-smoking
treatment procedures. Participants who successfully
complete the present program will be asked to serve as
group leaders in an upcoming community-run smoking
withdrawal clinic. If you are interested in participating,
please contact the Clinical Psychology Center at 2434523.

SAP

LUCKY LAGER $1 25
BOONE’S FARM*1 65
$ -1 6 5
COORS
SIX-PACK BOTTLES (NR)

DO YOU W ANT
TO STOP
SMOKING
FOR GOOD?

SIX-PACK

HAPPY HOUR

. Vi PRICE
Cocktails & Bottle Beer
4:30 - 6:00 and 9 - 1 0 p.m.

SMOKING ABSTINENCE PROGRAM

A
1

THE LIBRARIAN

il
j

hem

Club
FIRST BEER FREE
Equals 52 Free Beers Yearly

SHIP OF FOOLS

Vz PRICE PIZZA

West Coast Band

100 BEERS
350 Whiskey or Tequila
10-11

Equals $50 Free Pizza Yaarly

JOIN TONIGHT
1/z PRICE ‘ 1.00

TRADING POST

SALOON

Strip

Heidelhaus

ASUM Program Council and.

THE NUMBER ONE

MICK FLEETWOOD JOHN McVIE CHRISTINE McVIE
UNDSEY BUCKINGHAM STEVIE NICKS
in concert

May 4,1977
Adams Field House
9:00 p . m .
Tickets $6.75 advance $7.00 day of show
On Sale at the U.C.
Bookstore, the Memory
Banke, & Eli’s Records
& Tapes

idAlbatross Productions Present

ft BAND IN THE WORLD

Beyond the door: a peek into the Adult Shop
By DAVID LITTLE
Montana Kaimin Raportar

He looked like any other
shopkeeper on a Friday afternoon; a
stocky, slightly balding man with a
mustache and firm business-like
handshake. He was nailing in a new
window display and came down, red
faced, to talk to me.
He lit a cigarette, walked behind
the counter and pulled up a stool to
sit on. I leaned against the longglass
case and looked down at the neatly
arranged merchandise.

stores in Montana; in Great Falls,
Billings and Butte.
Harris defends the business,
claiming the shop provides “ a neces
sary service" to people in Missoula.
It must be a necessary service to
someone. He estimates the shop
takes in from $800 to $900 in an
average week.
Dildoes Big
“Our biggest seller, of course, is
dildoes," he said. "We sell a lot of
them. Next to that, I guess, would be
our magazines — and I make pretty

sign listing the films available and a
warning: "Anyone caught urinating
in booths will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law. There is a res
troom next d o o r.. . ”
Harris said the sign is not a joke.
“Those kids from the Job Corps
come in here drunk and get pretty
wild.”
There are 10 movie booths in
which the movies, with such titles as
Foot Long, Two on One, and Black is
Bigger, are frequently changed to
suit the wishes of what Harris calls
his "regular customers.”
He also has regular customers
whose “specialties" he is acquainted
with.

“ I got 13 or 14 people on a phone
list, and if something comes in I know
they would be interested in, I call
them up and tell them, 'Hey, I got
something new in your line. Come in
and have a look.' ”
Their “ line" could be anything
from bestiality to child sex.
Evidently^ there is no line for the
Rev. William Kliber, pastor of the
First United Methodist Church,
which is less than a block away from
the shop.
Kliber has campaigned against
pornography in Missoula and has
tried to get the city to "do
something” about the Adult Shop.
Kliber said Monday he would like

to see the Adult Shop “ leave town,”
but refused to elaborate over the
telephone about his objections to the
shop.
"Reverend Kliber is a pain in the
butt," Harris said. "He thinks this
kind of place corrupts our youth.
Well, that's bull. Our youth is so
corrupted now, they couldn't get any
worse. He tried to get us to close
down, and they (the Treasure State
lawyers) took a display into the
courtroom in Helena. We won't be
driven out."
“ I’m kind of an old-fashioned
man," he said. "I believe people
should mind their own business, and
I'll mind mine."

Survey shows adult magazines
exhibited prominently by retailers
By JIM FAIRCHILD
Montana Kalmln Raportar

Dozens of disembodied sex
organs stared back in fleshy salute.
Latex penises and vaginas were lying
there like meat in a butcher's case.
The rubber sexual "novelties" are
only a small part of the products Ken
Harris has for sale to customers who
are curious enough to walk in the
door of the Adult Shop at 210 E. Main
St.
Experienced Manager
Harris manages the shop, and he
says he has been in the business "off
and on for 22 years.”
"I go back to the days when this
kind of stuff was under the counters,
or in a special section in the back of a
bookstore," he said.
The Adult Shop is owned by a
company called Treasure State
Sales, a division of U.S. Manufac
turing & Distributing Co. in Portland,
Ore.
Besides the shop in Missoula,
Treasure State operates three other

good money off the movies.”
Harris mentioned a new dildo
produced by U.S. Manufacturing
that runs on,two penlight batteries
and is virtually silent.
"We get a lot of women that bring
dildoes back complaining that they
are too noisy," he said.
Besides the artificial vaginas,
dildoes, edible panties, inflatable
"party dolls" and masturbation
devices, the shop sells hard-core
pornographic magazines and books.
It also has coin-operated booths for
viewing short pornographic movies.
The movies are shown in the back
of the shop in individual booths
where the customer must stand up to
view the film. The area is painted
black and is lit only by black-light. It
costs 25 cents for a few minutes of
viewing and the film usually stops at
a "teaser" point, at which time the
customer is urged to deposit another
quarter.
On the way into the movie area is a

A survey conducted last Saturday
of Missoula retailers who stock adult
magazines revealed that although it
has been months since the Missoula
police told two SuperAmerica stores
to put adult magazines in opaque
wrappers, no other retailers have
done so.
And, according to employes at the
stores surveyed, no substantial com
plaints have been received about the
uncovered goods.
The two SuperAmerica stores, one
at 111 Orange St. and the other on
the 93 Strip, were told this winter to
put wrappers on the magazines after
the Rev. William Kliber complained
of their presence in the stores. Kliber
urged the members of his Methodist
church to boycott the two grocery
and gas stores until the offending
magazines were removed entirely.
The two stores hastily complied
with the order to wrap the
magazines, but they did not remove
the magazines from the shelves.
Since then, the only complaints
about the magazines have been from

"two or three middle-aged men and
one lady who reported that a
magazine wrapper had been torn
off,” according to MikeToomey, em
ploye at the Orange St. store.
But what about the other "family”
stores in Missoula that sell adult
magazines?
Judging from the spot survey,
those stores have been left alone.
At Albertsons’s Food Center in the
Holiday Village shopping complex,
Playboy and Playgirl are stocked
behind every check-out counter.
The unwrapped magazines are
displayed in prominent racks plainly
visible to the customer. A cardboard
insert bearing the magazine’s name
provides minimal coverage for each
stack of magazines.
‘No problem'
A clerk at Albertson's, who asked
not to be identified, said there had
been "no problem" with the
magazines. However, he added that
there have been a few complaints
when the distributor slipped in Pen
thouse and Playgirl Advisor along
with the usual selection o f

And Here Are Some Things to Remember;
* Reservations Are Required
* Only 9-hole Reservations Guaranteed on Weekdays.
The Second 9-holes Are on a “Take a Chance" basis.
Reservations w ill be Taken One Day Prior to Day Desired.
* Reservations for 18-holes Are Permitted Weekends.
Reservations Taken Starting 8 a.m. on the Monday
Prior to the Weekend.

SHACK
223 W. Front
549-9903

DAILY RATES
Public . . . 1st 9-holes $2.50 . . . 2nd 9-holes $1.50
F aculty-Staff. . . 1st 9-holes $2.00 . . . 2nd 9-ho,les $1.00
S tu d e n t. . . 1st 9-holes $1.75 . . . 2nd 9-holes $.75

EVERY W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T

Chicken Dinner

SEASON RATES
Public . . . Single $85 . . . Couple $125
F aculty-Staff. . . Single $70 . . . Couple $100
S tu d e n t. . . Single $40 . . . Couple $65
phone 243-5622

$ -|5 0
MICHELOB ON TAP

JULIAN
WHAT’S NEXT?
THE

ASUM

PftOQRAM CO UNC IL

W ED N E S D A Y
APR IL 20, 1977
WITH
NATURALIST A M ) PH O TO G R AP H S *

UC BALLROOM
NO ADMISSION CHARGED
SPONSORED BY THE ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL
LECTURE SERIES AND THE BLACK STUDENT UNION

Forum available
Husky keeps Forum on the revolv
ing magazine stand in the corner of
the store along with Popular
Mechanics and True.
Forum is not wrapped. The fulllength frontal nude on the cover is in
full view of customers.
A store employe, who asked not to
be identified, said, that there have
never been any problems with or
complaints about the magazine. He
added that there are never any
problems with children looking at the
magazine.
“The only kids who look at it — in
fact, I think I've only seen one kid
look at it — are high school kids,” he
said. “And they don't act like jerks
about it.”
"Looking at a Playboy isn't going
to turn people into a bunch of
perverts," he said.

The UNIVERSITY GOLF COURSE
IS OPEN FOR THE SEASON

THE

8:00 P.M.

magazines the store sells.
The Husky grocery store-gas
station at the corner of Broadway
and Orange does not stock much in
the way of adult magazines — of all
the big sellers it carries only Forum.

8:00 PM, UNIVERSITY CENTER LOUNGE
TONIGHT
NO ADMISSION CHARGED OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

